Steady-state stacking (isotachophoresis) provides a preparative method in zone electrophoresis for the isolation of proteins in gram amounts. Up to four components were separated in 1000-fold larger quantities than those used in conventional electrophoresis. Separation occurs in order of free electrophoretic mobility. Recovery is nearly quantitative. The method was shown to be capable of resolving isohormones of human growth hormone. This fractionation is representative of difficult terminal isolations in biology. The best results are obtained when few components are fractionated at a high load. The method uses simple, smallscale apparatus. It does not utilize spacer ampholytes.
The load capacity of zone electrophoresis for the preparation of homogeneous proteins or other macromolecular species is limited to the order of a few milligrams even in the largest commercially available apparatus for polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (1, 2) . Considerable hopes were therefore engendered when Ornstein suggested 15 years ago that "steady-state stacking" (3) could be exploited as a preparative method with the unique feature of improving resolution with increasing load. This concept is based on the theoretical prediction that components within a "stack" align in order of electrophoretic mobility, and that concentrations within a stack are "regulated" by the buffer system . Thus, an increased load of a component is reflected in a widening of the segment it occupies within the stack. The border zone between components with potential overlap then becomes negligible. The high concentrations present within a stack, and the lack of time-dependent diffusionspreading of zones would ensure a very high preparative yield. This attractive concept has not been subjected to experimental validation to date.
A variant of this concept, termed "isotachophoresis" (ITP)t, has been applied to the separation of proteins (6) (7) (8) (9) . The use of "spacer compounds", to be inserted between protein zones, was judged necessary to achieve separation in this variant. Synthetic carrier ampholytes (Ampholine, LKB) were utilized as spacers. However, from the published data it appears that stacking may not be maintained in the presence of ampholytes (see, e.g., Figs. 1 York, 1975. t The term "isotachophoresis", in a strict sense, is synonymous with "steady-state stacking" (3, 22) . It is useful, however, to reserve the former term for separations taking place within the stack, i.e., within the zone between the leading and trailing constituents (4, 5) .
human growth hormone in gram amounts has led us to investigate the feasibility of isotachophoresis without the use of synthetic ampholytes or other spacers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Proteins. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was purchased from Sigma, ovalbumin from Worthington, and equine ferritin from Grand Island Co. Human hemoglobin was prepared from outdated blood bank blood according to Drabkin (10) . Human growth hormone (hGH) preparations were kindly provided by the National Pituitary Agency and by Dr. U. J. Lewis, Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, La Jolla, Calif.
Isotachophoresis. ITP was performed in cylindrical polyacrylamide gels of 3, 6, or 18 mm diameter or in the Polyprep 200 apparatus (Buchler), depending on protein load. The general procedure followed was that described previously for polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (11, 12) . Stacking gels only were used; the gel length ranged from 10 to 50 cm. Jacketed buffer reservoirs were used with cooling along the entire gel length. "Nonrestrictive" gels of 5% total monomer (acrylamide + crosslinking agent), crosslinked with 15% N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide or NN'-diallyltartardiamide, were employed. In preliminary experiments, stacking was verified (11) (12) (13) , and the absence of significant molecular sieving effects for all fractionated proteins was determined as described (14) . ITP was carried out at 00, 50-100 V, in buffer systems selected for this purpose from the Multiphasic Buffer Systems Output (15) ( Table 1) . The pH and stacking limits of the buffer systems were optimized in each case, depending on net charge and mobility of the proteins fractionated (13 (2) .
Protein zones in the presence of carrier ampholytes were stained according to Reisner et al. (17) , carrier ampholyte Free electrophoretic mobilities were determined in a continuous buffer of a composition identical to the operative stacking gel buffer (phase ZETA) by measurement of voltage across the gel, migration distance, and time (12) . RESULTS Evidence for Stacking. Stacking was verified visually for all proteins by two criteria: band sharpness and lack of diffusion-spreading with time (3) (4) (5) . The appearance of a stack containing large amounts of protein is shown in Fig. 1 .
Factors Influencing Stack Width. (a) Protein load: Fig.  2 shows the expected linear relationship between load and stack width. The loads employed represent an approximately 1000-fold increase over those used in conventional PAGE.
(b) Ionic strength: Decreasing ionic strength (I) of the stacking gel buffer results in increasing stack width (Fig. 3) . The criteria of stacking remain fulfilled as long as the buffer concentration is sufficiently high to maintain effective buffering capacity. A perturbation of the stack becomes apparent at I = 0.0015 (Fig. 3) . Voltage did not influence stack width over the range tested (25-300 V).
Protein concentrations within the stack, as determined from load and stack volume, ranged from 20 to 85 mg/ml, depending on ionic strength. Similar values have been predicted theoretically (4, 5) .
Separation of the Protein Mixture Within the Stack. Mixtures of proteins align within the stack in order of their constituent mobilities (Fig. 4 hr. The stack was sliced into 1 mm slices, the slices were eluted, and the eluates were analyzed by PAGE in a gel slab. The result is shown in Fig. 5 demanding test case. Although the two proteins have different molecular weights (a property not relevant to ITP in a "nonsieving" gel), their electrophoretic mobilities are similar. Two grams of BSA were separated from 2 g of ovalbumin on a 100 ml stacking gel at pH 8.1 (multiphasic buffer system no. 2365), using a Polyprep 200 apparatus and a gel which was mechanically stable for several days. Such a gel can be prepared by using the crosslinking agent N,N'-diallyltartardiamide (13) . Fig. 6B shows the re-analysis of consecutive 15 (20, 21) . For the fractionation of these charge isomers ITP has proven to be far superior to isoelectric focusing from the standpoints of load capacity, resolution, and yield §. The use of ITP also obviates the need to remove carrier ampholytes from the protein fractions. § G. Baumann and A. Chrambach, in preparation. The simplicity of the method makes it generally applicable in any laboratory, provided a suitable buffer system is selected from the available Multiphasic Buffer Systems Output. Since during the course of this investigation 17 multiphasic buffer systems were successfully applied to ITP, it can be reasonably assumed that any such system can be utilized. The choice of a stacking buffer system operating at a pH as near as possible to the isoelectric point of the proteins is important for efficient fractionation of closely related species. The separation of proteins with very different mobilities (such as BSA and hemoglobin) can be carried out at an extreme of pH. It Fig. 7 or in previous reports (8, 9) . The use of ampholyte "spacers" therefore is not advantageous at present, although their use may become of interest for the separation of small *amounts of proteins once spacers with narrow and well-defined mobility ranges become available.
Resolution in ITP is improved by factors which widen the stack, i.e., increased sample load or lowering of the ionic strength. Both of these maneuvers require increased migration path to reach the steady-state. In large scale ITP Joule heating of the stacked protein zone can be overcome by using lower power input-at the cost of longer duration of the experiment. The development of apparatus with long, narrow (e.g., coiled) tubes and improved cooling would be desirable.
The high load capacity of ITP seems particularly well suited for pilot or full scale industrial application. Its greatest promise appears to lie in end stage fractionations of prepurified protein mixtures, such as in the application to isohormones of human growth hormone reported here.
